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The Last Will and Testament of William Wallis
31st August 1767
This document [inside the
west - which said Messuage or
envelope at the top of the
Tenement was formerly the
picture] was included in the
estate of Nicholas Marryan late
bundle of property deeds, given
of Wadhurst cobler." and later
to the History Society earlier
including the adjacent east
this year, having been found in
erly piece of ground, bought by
the attic of the house of
our vicar the Revd John Foley
Kenneth
Ascott, once the
[1846 -1887].
organist at the Parish Church.
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Or in language that is more
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to

house now known as Hillside

property first described as;
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"all that Messuage or Tenement
the

backside

and

all

and
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singular the appurtenances formerly in the occupation of
Francis Kent - chapman - last in
the tenure of Thomas Foells -

[once two cottages] and the
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land on which the houses called
I-.—ii- .
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tenement

to
the

and

William
north

garden
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deeds before their full Import is
clear - and wil l appear here
after
advice
interpretation

obtained

from

on
has

their
been

Christopher

Whittick at East Sussex Record

May
to

the pond to the west of Hillside.
More work is needed on these

belonging to the said Thomas

belonging

Hindley

marie pitt' is presumably now

^ m«-1-

lower marie pitt - bounding to
another Messuage or Tenement

towards

Mulberry and

Lodge now stand; the 'lower

west of Wadhurst - neare the

Smith and Thomas Shewell
towards the east to a tenement

today

Office.

a

plot

The full text can be read on

belonging to Elizabeth Sawyer
towards the south and to the

p.123;
how
little
legal
language has changed over

marie pitt there towards the

the centuries!
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Michael Harte

Meetings and Events Reports

The Trustees—Charity no. 1113106
Chairman

Treasurer

Greenman Farm
Wadhurst

01892 783 292

TN5 6LE

Professor Short explained that research at East

Ian Adam-Smith

Trewyck

Sussex

Woods Green

duplicated set of notes made by Beatrix Lamb had
come to light in the 1980's which comprised 119
depositions made between 1876 and 1882 and
collected by a Battle Solicitor, Gilbert Raper, giving

01892 782 835

Secretary

Jul 12: Brian Short: An Historical Perspective on

Michael Harte

the Ashdown Forest.

Wadhurst TN5 6QS

Heather Woodward

Chequers

01892 783 212

Stone Cross Rd
Wadhurst TN5 6LR

David James

Markwicks

01892 890 330

TN5 6HG

Records

Office

had

revealed

that

a

evidence of the existence of various rights over the

Forest back to the 12^^^ Century. From these
Professor Short was able to paint a fascinating
picture of the Ashdown Forest over the centuries.

Cousiey Wood
Rachel Ring

Chestnuts

Stone Cross Road
01892 783 455

The first mention of the name Ashdown Forest was

Wadhurst TN5 6LR

in a document of 1130. The origin of the area as

a forest was hunting - established
Management Committee
Chairman

Michael Harte

Treasurer

Ian Adam-Smith

Secretary

Heather Woodward

Task group

David James

- rather it is a legal term for an area reserved for
the hunt - with very severe penalties for anyone
caught taking game. In general forest laws were

and Editor

outside the normal laws but It Is not known

whether these special forest laws operated in the

co-ordinator
Visits & Events

Ashdown Forest. From Norman times, the Forest

Rachel Ring

belonged to the Monarch and then the Duchy of

Secretary

Bocking/Parish

Lancaster.

Bryan Beli

Church House

Church Street

One of the first known rights was for monks to

01892 782 845

Wadhurst TN5 6AR

cross the Forest.

Fortunes

Brian Short demonstrated the geology of the
Forest. It is in the middle of the High Weald much of it Is poor acidic soil with poor drainage there are several springs and it is the watershed of

Council link

Jan Comerford

Committee
member

Turners Green Rd

Meetings
Organiser

01892 783 182

Wadhurst TN5 6TU

Madelyn Meredith

Snape Ciock House
Tidebrook

Committee

by the

Normans. The word "forest" does not mean trees

01892 785 501

TN5 6NS

Pete Hodges

41 St James's Road

01892 536 354

TNI 2JY

member

the Medway. As a result, the watercourses have

carved out small ghylis (valleys) and the area is
difficult to farm. Over the years, some of the

Tunbridge Weils

heather land had been Improved and it has always
been necessary to keep heather and trees
controlled. The Forest is a wonderful eco-area for
flora and fauna.

Meeting schedule in 2007
13 Dec Annual General Meeting

Even before the Normans took over the forest,
there were Saxon settlements with the people
farming the area and turning out cattle
communally; no-one stopped them and they
assumed the right. When the Normans imposed a
hunting forest, conflict resulted which continued
into the 19^"^ century.

Meeting schedule in 2008
Thur

Richard Pitcairn-Knowles;

10 Jan

'Andrew Pitcaim-Knowles - Edwardian Photojournalist

Wed
13 Feb

Chris McCooey;
'Sussex Heroes - 32 men and women and one dog'

'Wed

13 Mar
Wed

9 Apr
Thur
15 May
Wed

11 Jun

Malcolm Pratt; 'Winchelsea in the IS'^^.C.-

Strange goings-on in a Sussex Borough'

An alternative name for a Forest was a chase - the

Leonie Seliger:

'The Restoration and Conservation of Historic Glass'
Mark Perry Nash - 'In the Footsteps of the LegionsThe Roman invasion of AD43 at Pagham'
Prof. Jack Langton:

that the king's deer could not escape but those
from outside could get in.

'The Clearing of the Woods and the Running of the Deer'

Wed

Judith Klnnlson-Burke:

9 Jul

Tenterden Union Workhouse 1905-1926'

Thur

Robin Hodgkinson and Trisha McLaughlin

18 Sep

'The Roman Administration of the Wealden Iron Industry'

Thur

Richard Filmer: "Traditional Crafts, Trades and Industries

9 Oct

Wed

of Kent and Sussex'

Over the early years. Master Foresters were
appointed to administer the Ashdown Forest drawn from the neighbouring noble families Sackville, Pelham, Boleyn and Gage amongst
others

Heather Woodward: 'Scotney - a work of art and nature'

In 1273, there were 208 tenants who had the right

12 Nov

Wed

pale (boundary) was erected by the monarch and
some of this is still visible today - it took the form
of a bank topped by stakes. The bank was deeper
on the inside and hatches (gates) were erected so

to agist (graze) cattle and swine (not sheep), to

Annual General Meeting

take wood and building materials - stone, marl

10 Dec
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